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2015.049.023(1) 

Chattanooga, Tenn 

Sep 15th 1864 

Bill & Mead. (?) 

I recd. your kind letter yesterday. & was happy to hear from you. We are all well & enjoying our 

selves well. the weather is very pleasant & fine & we are camped in a very beautiful place. We are 

above all stench or smell of the town a constant breeze of fresh are(air) rushing over the hill all the 

time & we can see all that is going on in town. One can see the Pen where they keep the prisoners 

very plain it is cramed as ful as it can be. it makes me think of a pen where you have sheep in to 

shear or wash. & since Sherman Capt. [capture] of Atlanta and the Battle of Jones Borrow the 

number has been aded to considerable The pen is a large board pen about 12 ft. high not anything 

in it to sheald them from the sun. there is several sun struck ,every day. 

 

2015.049.023(2) 

O. Bill you dont know how happy I felt when I read your letter that Brighton & Rochester had filed 

hur guat (?) It has been a great burden on my mind for sometime thinking of you & horace. What if 

you, eather one of you was drafted. Not but what I would like to have every man do his duty & best 

towards putting down the cursed rebelion. But when a man is drafted he is a laughing stalk for the 

whole army. He is used more like a beast than like a man or a civilized being & more than all of that 

he is put just where men has a mind to put him. When we lay at Chattahoochee Bridge on our way 

from the front to Chattanooga there was a lot of Conscripts came along & they were stronger 

guarded than prisoners. 

I am in the hopes that Geo. will have the good luck to get in to this battery I should be so glad to see 

him. Then if he only enlists for one year he will stand a good sho (?) to get out with out seeing a 

campaign & if not he will not have to see but one. George will like soldering better than he has an 

idea of it is my opinion since I hurd of this last draft (The draft of the 5th of sep.) I have thought of 

writing to you & George & tell you boath to enlist. then I thought that if I should be the means of 

your enlisting & you should get disabled I should have it to reflect over as well as a great many 
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more. I am glad that Geo. still holds to the same Patriotic fealing that he did when we left. O. I look 

for the day that he will make his appearance to Chattanooga. Then again when I think of Caroline 

how she will feal when he leaves. It will seem to her as if she would never see him again. But a man 

is as safe hear as at home. There is nothing to ----(?) him in the least. We feal hear as safe secure as 

money in the safe. but there has been times this summer that I did not feal so safe. 

I think that if Geo. comes to this battery that he will not see a campaign & his time will be out about 

the same time that ours is & I would of advised him to come before if I had had anything to say 

about it. If Can(?) & I  will not clear horace from the draft & there is another I shall advise him to 

enlist in to this Battery or some other. 

2015.049.023(3) 

P.S. 

Bill you all must excuse me for not writing before for I have been very busy since we came to this 

place. I have been picking up stuff to build me & dan a shanty- & I have maid the riffle & have me a 

nice little shanty & when you come this way call. 

& see- Green Fisher 

write soon. 


